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BEAUTY OF LOCAL
WOODLANDS AT ZENITH

October is the month for painted le-
aves and nowhere does nature exhibit
a more gorgeous array of abundant
colorg than in the forests of Pennsyl-
vania. Her 110 different trees and near-
ly 175 varieties of native woody shrubs
offer the utmost in variety to the pan-
olpy of color that characterizes Penn's
Woods.

The popular impression that the col-
or of leaves in autumn are dependant
upon frosts is not entirely sustained.
Careful observation in connection with
studies conducted by the Pennsylvania
Department of Foregts and Waters,
have shown that the brilliant colors
are largely due to the character of
the preceding summer rather than the
frosts of autumn. If the summer has
been a rainy one, keeping the leaves

plump and full of sap and the leaf
skin thick, and distended, the autumn
tints are brilliant, providing the fall of

 

the year is dry. For this reason it is engraving, mechanical dentistry and
predicted that this autumn’s color pa- similar occupational work continued

geant will be particularly fine. without interruption and as a result,
“Autumn coloration is peculiar to the sixty-two disabled psrsons received fi-

forests of the northeastern United nancial aid from the bureau during
States,” Dr. Joseph J. Illick, the state September.
forester, said. “The only other places
whose BY Hintscan sompare vik HIGHWAY TO FIGHT
ours are the wooded slopes o e

WINTER BLIZZARDSSwiss Alps and the forests along the !
Rhine and Danube, but it is pointed Preparations for gnowyremoval and
out that these regions have only a storage of equipment during the win-

 

do, and do not, therefore, exhibit such Partment of highways, it is announ-
variety of color. England and the Pa- |ced. Erection of 23 storage sheds of a

of the autumn foliage in the forests Year round use and to be equipped with

of Pennsylvania. The moist climates |offices for the maintenance superin-
during the entire year in those states tendents. lack the long, dry autumns that pro- Lastyearge department cleared 7,-

| duce the finest succession of color.|110 miles of highway and kept them
Furthermore, the coniferous forests|oren for traffic during the heavy

which predominate in the Wegt and |SnoWs. More than 800 miles have been
South preclude the possibility of var- added this year so that the forces will
ied hues, while there is just enough [have about 8,000 miles of roadway to
mixture of pine and hemlock in the Patrol during the coming winter.

broadleaf forests of the Northeast to| While no additions to snow removal
give a pleasing touch of contrast. | equipment are anticipated, the present

“Added to the alluring tints of au- [equipment has been crowding available
tumn in Pennsylvania, her excellent |Storage space and in some districts it
system of highways and forest byways | Was necessary to rent space. This item
offer to the motorist, nature lover and |S to be gaved by the erection of the
recreation seeking public unexcelled

|

NeW buildings, which are going on the
opportunities to enjoy October's Car- |State owned ground. All the buildings
nival of the Trees,” Dr. Illick contin- |2r¢ standardized, all metal with fire
ued. “The many miles of forest roads |Proof ceiling, designed to cut down air
and trails which make the state for- SPace and save heating.
ests available for enjoyment have this| The new chart of fiel dorganization
year received greater care and impro-|ShOWs a net work of forces at stragetic
vement than ever before, and are in |Points, ready at a moment’s notice for
first class condition to accommodate SNOW, washout or ordinary repairs, and

 
| the risingtide of tourist travel that is |SO Situated that emergency can be met
turning to the state forests.” |in any district by calling upon the ne-

il ——— | ighboring digtricts for aid, which will
DISABLED SEEK AID | be available within a short time.

. XRG lis _ | During the open season when all eq-
FOR NEW LIFE WORK |uipment is engaged on road work the

The reopening of the educational and | Plows will be stored out of way. All of
similar institutions for the fall term |the automotive equipment is interchan-
has increased by 50 per cent the num- |8eable for use on snow removal or on
ber of disabled persons, assigted finan- [road work as it is demanded, and many
cially by the bureau of rehabilitation, | Parts of the road equipment can be
State Department of Labor and Indus- | used in snow removal. This enables the
try, in preparing for new employments | department to make year-around use
suitable to their disabilities. |of nearly all equipment and to store
Ninety-one disabled persons were re- | unused machinery without crowding

ceiving financial assistance from the | others.

bureau in training courses on October | An important feature of the new ar-
1 and it is expected that the number | rangement will be having equipment
will reach 100 before the end of the | Within eagy reach of the work wheth-
present month. During the summer er snow removal or construction. In
months, training in various types of [case of a heavy local snowfall the
manual activities as show card writ-|forces will start from several directions
ing, shoe repairing, watch making and | at once before the snow reaches great

 

handful of the tree varietieg that our ter season are being pushed by the de- |

cific coast and the Southern states |fire-proof design is the major part of|
have noting to compare with the glory the program, the buildings to be for|
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Left to right — Judge J. Francis Burke, General Counsel of the Ropublian
National Committee; Mrs. Sara S. McNeil, chairman of the Women's Repu

Committee of Pennsylvania; Mrs. J. Willis Martin, chairman Women's Repih

lican Clubs of Pennsylvania; and Mrs. Worthington Scranton, Republican

National Committeewoman from Pennsylvania.

of the Women’s Committee of Penu

sylvania, Mrs. J. Willis Martin, ¢
man of the Women’s Repub )

| Clubs of Pennsylvania and Judge J

Francis Burke, general counsel for the

 

their enthusiasm for Herbert

Hoover on September 11th, when

the Republican women of the state

observed “Hoover Day” Mrs. Warth Republican National Committee, visi
ington Scranton, Republican National| 4 ami foover. Mrs. Stanton ds

Committeewoman from Pennsylvania,| ¢lared that the women’s vote in thc

  

Pcienivusias women showed

 

 

(he new Buick
is the new Style

 

Nowhere such beauty and luxury ---- no-

where such pleasing lines and contours

.... nowhere Bodies that equal these new

¥ Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher --The entire

country is saying."Thats the Style

tours instead ofstraight lines—
a vogue of distinction, derived
from sparkling colors, brilliant
chrome-plating and arresting
new roof, radiator and fender
design—a vogue oftasteful lux-
ury, composed of finestmohair
velvet upholstery, artistic hard-
ware and fitments and new
appointments of comfort and
convenience.

Setting an entirely new, a revo-
lutionary, style —introducing
what will unquestionably be
the trend of smart body-design
during the next several years—
the new Bodies of the Silver
Anniversary Buick are enjoying
universal acclaim as the most
original and distinctive, as well
as the finest and most beautiful
ever created by the world-
f: s Fisher organization! y : 1famous Fisher orgs: The entire country is hailing

the Silver Anniversary Buick.
The entire country is saying,
“That’s the style!”

Here is not only a new car but a
new vogue—a vogue of sym-
metry, born of graceful con- told Mr. ‘Hoover when she, together | Keystone state will roll up a big

with Mrs. Sara S. McNeil, secretary | Hoover lead. |
 

 

serious driftings. Each locality will have
added assurance that roads will be
kept constantly open and none of the
equipment will spend long periods in

Bell Phone 34-R-14, 34-R-15 
 

Established 191z.

travelling to and from work.

depth and take up patrols to prevent MAPLE FARM HOME

TE z Akron, Lancaster County, Pa.

| Situated in Garden spot of America, 

the required
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in a perfect anti-knock fuel that will meet the

most exacting requirements of the high com-

 

MOTOROILS¢
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STERLING E (HYL..-The Perfect Anti-Knock Fuel
TERLING ETHYL Gasoline is a product

with all the inherent characteristics of Ster-

ling Motor Gasoline, to which has been added

amount of ethyl fluid, resulting

mum efficiency from whatever
be driving.

SIFEFRIING OF CoMPPANY

S

ASOLINE
nN——  o—nie A 4

EvenFlowof
~SPOWER ||

TERLING Gasoline is noted for its uni-
formity. Combustion is instantaneous

and even, whether the motor is cold or hot.

Its even chain of boiling points andits free-

dom from kerosene known as “heavy ends,”

make it extremely easy to vaporize.

Forall ranges ofdriving—starting the motor,
PLY sustained speed or the idling of the motor—

Sterling Gasoline feeds a steady, ¢ven flow

| fuel that will meet every ariving requirement

x with the same steady smoothnessand power.

pression type of motoi, or where there is an
accumulation of carbon which causes the en-
gine to knock with regular motor gasoline.

Sterling Ethyl enables you to get the maxi-

 

| conducted for comfort of elderly guests
| needing care and cheerful home, med-
ical and nursing if necessary; good

{ food; cheerful and honest service. Per-
manent arrangements made providing
a good home and care for life. Write |

| for rates, photos. Location near Lan- |
| caster, Pa. |

HERMAN R. FRANZEN,

Box 22, Akron, Pa.
Modern Rates Reasonable Baths

‘The Silver AnniversaryF

{BUTCKI
PATTON AUTO CO,

PATTON, PA.
   

RFUEL SOMMERVILLE FRIGIDAIRE
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW | The Wletrie Reteigeraion ‘wate ska

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Office in the Good Building. | guaranteed by the Great Gemeral Motors
| Corporation. Four out of every five El- 

 

| ectric Refrigerators is a FRIGIDAIRE,

| More than 450,000 satisfied users. Priced

| from $180 up.

| L. E. KAYLOR,
EBENSBURG, PA.
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®| A In addition to its natural qualities of uni- 1n

| i formity, the Sterling Oil Cempaiiy has taken
% . . .

| \ especial care to its refining to produce a motor

car you may
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Greatest Improvement \

riding comfort

since balloon tires

STUDEBAKER'’S exclusive

Ball Bearing

Spring Shackles

The smart new

DICTATOR
at $1185

has them as

standard equipment

1 Garage, Patton

STUDEBAKER
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Labor Impron

Labor in its co
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1923 HUDS!

SIX COACH,

ning condition,

buy for
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